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THE TEXT OF ANAX45ICL AGREXMENT BZTWEEN EGYPT AND ISRAEL 

For the President of the SecuriV~ Council: 

"I have the honour t? inform you that an armistice agreement 

between Ewpt and Israel has been signed this morniag, 24 FeSrusry 

sit Rho&es'. 

The text of the ag.reem?nt is as foll6xs: . . 
EGYPTIAX-ISmGWmmTIaAGF=NT 

!.?FmQmLE . . - 
The Parties to the present agreement, rkpanding to the Secwity 

Council resolu$ion of 16 Xovembar 1'348 calling upon them, as a further 

provisional measure under Article 40 of the Charter of the United Naticns 

and in order to facilitate the transition from the present truce to 
permanent peace in Palestine, .to negotiate an Ardstice; having decided to 

enter into negotiations un&er Unit.+3 Nations Chairmanship ooncerning the 

tiplementatlon of the kecurity council resolutions of 4 and 16 November 1948; 

and hrv23g appointed Gepresentatives empowered to negotiate and conclude 

ap Armis-tice Agreement; 

. ;.i _. ._ .,._: y.7 

The mdersigaed representatives, in the f'uil authority entnz3tod td 

themby their respective Goverrznentn, have agreed upon the follodng 

provisions: 
Artkle I 

with a view to promoting the return of permanent peace in PalestlQe 

gmd in recognition of the imzor tsnce in this regard of mutualss0,irsnces 

concernizg she iiature military operations of the PartieS, the ?ollOwkg 

prbciples , which shall be fully observed by both Psrties dur*e the 

Armistice, are hereby affirmed: . ' 

1. The injunction of the Security Council against resort to 

nilit~?~ force in the settlement o f the Talustine ‘question shall 

he=csfQrth be scrupulously respected by both PsrtieS. 

2. No aggressive action by the armed forces - land, sea, or air - 

of eithertity s&dl be un&r&&en, planned, or threatened &yabSt 
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the people or the amsd flarces of the other; it being unders’cood 

that the use of the texzu "planned" in this context has no bearing on 

normal staff planning aa gsn8raU.y practiced Zn military organizations. 

3. Tks right of each &??ty to its security and fkeedom f'ram fear 

of attack by the armed forces of the other shall be fully respected. 

4. The estsblfstient of an armistice b9tV88n the armsa forcss of 

the two Parties is accepted as an indispensable step tow'ara the 

liquidation of srmea confTict 2.ria the restoration of peece in Palestine; 

Article II 

1. In pursuance of the foregoing prjllciples tma of the resolutions of 

the Security Council of 4 sd 16 November 1948, a general armistice between, ! 

the aImed forces of the two Psl?ti8S - k&d, 888 ad air - IS hereby 

established. 

2. No element of the la.?& sea or air military or para-military forcss 

of either PaiTty, incluaing non-regular forces, shall ccmmit ar? Varlike or 

hostile act against the military or para-military forces of the other Party,: 

or against civilians in territory under the control of that Party; or shall 

advance bejrond or pss over for ary purpose whatsoever the h..ZTIiStiC0 

Dex=rcation Lint3 set forth in Article VI of this A@?eement except as 

providea In Article III of this Agreement; aId elsewhere shall not ViOlat 

the international frontier; or enter into or pass through ths air space of 

the other Party or through the waters within three miles of the coastline 

of tfia other Party. 

Article IXI 

I. ti pursuence of the Security Council's resokkior, of 4 NOvEnber 1948, '_ 
and with a view to the implementation 0 f the Security Councilts resokatio~ 1 

Of 16 November 1948, the Emptian Militaxy Forces in the AL FALUJA sr8s 

shell be withdrawn. 

2. This withdrawal. shsll begin on the day aftsr that which follows the 'I 

SiegIing of this Ag??eement, at 0500 hours C%E, snd shall be b8yOna the 

Egypt-Palestine frontier. 

3. The withc?rawal shall be under th8 supervision of the United IrationS 1 

and ti eccordance with the Plan Of IJithdrs*wal sat forth in Annex 1 to this 

Agoement. 

Article IV 
With Specific ref8r8nC8 to the tiT&xcentstiOn of the r8SOlUtiOnS cf 

the Security Council of 4 and 16 November 1948, the followtig prticiplss 

ana purwses are affirmed: 

1. The principle that no military or political aavantsge shouX be 

gained under the truce ordered by the Security Council is reco@iZsd. 
/2. If is also 
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2. It is also racognieed that the baeic purposes and spirit of the 

ArmLstice '~?~uk not be served by the restoration of FreViOUS~ held 

military psi$iQtls, changes from those norm held oth& than as 

specifically pkovided for ti this Agreement, or by the advsnce of the 

mLlitary forces of either sida beyond positions held at the time 

this Armistice Agreement is signnsd. 

3. It 1s further ~~ecognized tLat rights, claims or interests of a 

non-militery character in the area of Palastine covered by this 

Agreement may be asserted by either P.srk.$, and that these, by mutual 

eeement beirq excluded from the Armistice nqotiatlons, shall be, 

at the discretion of tie Parties, tha subject of later settlemrXt, 

It is emphasized t&t it Is not the purpose of this Agreement to 

establish, to recognize, to strengthen, or to weaken or nulli-%, 

in any way, any &ritorizl, custodial or other rights,-claims or 

interests which may be asserted by either Party in the area of 

Palestine or any pait or locplity'ttireof covered by this Agrroement, 

whether such asserted rights, claims or interests !&rive from 

Security Councilrasol~tlcns, ir,cl~ding the resdlution of 

4 Xovember 1948 an& the Memorandum of 13 November 1948 for its 

tiplementation, or from nay other source. The ~ovisions of this 

Ageement are dictated exclusively by military considerations ana 

are, valid only for the nsriod of the Armistice. 

Article V 

1. The line described in Article VI of -t&is Agreement shall be designated 

as the Armistice Demarcation LZne and is delin%afed in pursuance of tine 

purpose and intent of the resolutions of the Security Council of 

4 and 16 >Jovember 1948. 

2. The Armistice Demarcation Line is not to be c'onstrued in any sense 

as a gd.itical or territorial boundary, and is delineated without prejudice 
to rights, c~bd.m.s sixl positions 0 f eithsr Party to ths Armistice as regaJ?dS 

ultinde settlement of the Palestine question. 

.3. The basic pm-pose or' t'ne Armistice Demarcation Line is to delineate 

l5ne ll?ne beyond which tha srrced farces of the respctive Parties sid-1 

not W-e except as grovided in -Article III of this Agreement. 

4. Bules and regulations of the armed forces of the Parties, which 

FOhiSit civilians from crossing the fightting b.nes or entering the area 

bettreen the lines, shall remain in efiect after the signing of this 

Agreement with applioaticxl to the Armistice EemarcatPon Lint, aeftied la 
Article VI. 

/Prticle VI. 
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1. In the GAZA-RAFAB area the Armistice Demarcation Line shall be as 

delineated in paragraph 2.B (Y,) of the Memorandum of 13 Hovember 1948 on 

the implementation of the Security Council resolution of 4 November 1948, 

namely by a line from the coast at the mouth of Wadi Qhsi in an easterly 

direction through Deir Suneid and across the Gaza-Al&j&l Highway to a 

Dolnt 3 kilometres east of the Highway, then in a soufnerly direction 

parallel to the Gaza-Al i4ajdal Highway, and continuing thus to the 

Emtian frontier. 

2. Within this line Egyptian forces shall nowhere advance beyond their 

Iresent positions, end this shall include Beit Hanun and its surrounding 

._. area from which Israeli forces shall be withdrawn to north of the Armistice 

Demarcation Line, and any other positions within the line delineated in 

paragraph 1 which shall be evacuated by Israeli forces as set forth in 

GaraGraph 3. 

3. Israeli outposts, each limited to platoon strength, may be maintained 

in this area at the following points: Dair Suneid, on the north side of 

the wadi (%R 10751090); 700 x S!3 af &%a (MR 10500982); Sulphur QX0?ries 

(MR 09870924); Tall-Jamma (M!? 0972CE87j; and Ei AL Mapin (MB 09320821). The 

Israeli outpost maintained at the Cemetery (MR 08160323) shall be evacuated 

on the day after that which follows the signing of this Agreement. The 

Israeli outpost at Hill 79 (MB 10451017) shall be evacuated not later than 

four weeks following the day on which this Agreement is signed. Following 

the evacuation of the above outposts, new Israeli outposts may be establis: he: 

at &i 08360700, and at a point due east of Hill 79 east of the Amistic~~ 

_. Demarcation Line. 

4. In the BE!35EBBM-HE;BRON area, wherever positions are held by 

Egyptian forces, the provisions of this Agreement silall apply to the force 
of botii Parties in each such locality, except that the demarcation of the 

Armistice Iine and reciprocal arrangsments for withdrawal and redUction of 

forces shall be undertaken in such manner as may be decided by tin6 Parties , 
at such time as an Anaistice Agreement may be concluded Covering miutary 

forces in that area other than those of the Parties to this Agreement, or 

sooner at the Will of the Parties. 

Article VII -- 
1. It is recognized by the Parties to this Agreemant that in certain 

sectors of the total area involved, the prcximity of the forces of a third 

prty not covered by this Agreement makes impractical the full application 

of all provisions of the Agreement to such sectors. For this reason sM33 I 

therefore, and pending the conclusion of an Armistice Agreement in place 
/of the 
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o.f thb esZ.otin;: tr~r'lca with that thirc2 party, tk 3cwisioa3 02 thb Agems:A 

rzlatizg to recip:Goal ro&u.;v.s"v ion and w'~thbwd. 02 forces shill agy!ly on.9 

to tfio wectGr.1 fsmt and rot to tha eastern front. 

2, Ths are&s coqrising the ~ssete~~ s.rd easkra fi*cdzs sbail bs as defizecl 

by the i&-kited ikiticnn Ck19f of Staff or the TSUCO SU~tWViSiCC1 [)L-@r.iza:iori, 

a the basis of "V?e c?egloyn.ent of fcrces a.p~~L~ek ezh other ard pst 

tilitary activity or tha fkixre ~ssibility thereof in the ar?a. T!':I~s 

Eefinitfon of i;he western ard eastern frcnts is set forth in ,?nr.e:c I?: of 

t.3i.s Agxeme",. 

3 -n Z.z the area c? the vsatex. front under EayFtia? conk=01, Egyptis" 

&34"ensive fcrces or,lr may be mairitaineci. All Gtker E@j$ian rornes : ._..._. :::._. 
shCl be wit~~~bxc~ frcm this are3 to 8 point or Faints no fV.~*t:ler eos% 

than 51 Aris~l-~~3o~u Aousi&fl4L 

4. In the 3x93 of the veies&ern front uai?&u Israeli control, Israeli 

c&nsive f3xss only, whid! skall be base& 0:: the settleD?nt3, 7227 59 

maintained, Xl other Israeli forces sbs.11 ba with&zwn from this area 

to a poirt 3;‘ potits nwth of the lint &elincnted ill gc?xsraph 2-A of the 

&torx&xa or" 13 Pc'oveder 1948 on the iqlemntation of the resolution of 
the ~ewrity COWE~I of 4 Ikwetier 1948. 

The defer,aLv.ve forces referred to in gzcz-e,, 5. --a&s 3 and 4 above shall 

be as deTi;led in Amex III to this Agxsment. 

Lkticla VIXS --...-- 
1, The nrzs ccxqriskg the vfllage of El Anja and vicinity, as defked 

In yzsgrarh 2 cl this Article, skdlbe &mLlitarizeit, and both Egyptim 

GII& Isz-;-nefi EGZ& I'orc~s shall be to&Q- excP%LeC thersi"ra. Ths 

ChaQmaa of tke PExed Imictice Coxm~saic~ established in Article X of 

this Agreement zrd Vrzitea Nations 03servers attached to tha Cotission 

shal?. be resgonsLble Ior answizg the full implementation of this ~ovision. 

2. The eraa thus &tilitorlzed shdlbe as follo~rs: Eom a point on 

the Tilggpt-I?zlastize froztrer five (5) Ziloiaetres northVest of tile 

irr:msect:c;r. Raf?h-Zl Auja rosa snd the f;-ontier (5% 08750468), scdheast 

to -~x-xd-n Zil 3lamfLuC (Ki3 C965d~l14)3 thence ooutheest to Fiiiill 405 

&E? lq'3o2@), thence p,sxththtrast to a point oa the Zgp:-Z'a.lastino fYontn",ier 

five (5) kilmetrec sOctheast of the intersaction of the old ra5W.y tr3~k~ 

~36 the frozitier $iR C995d5), ';hence retwxing north??est dong the 

E~pt-?a:ales?Ax3 f?0fitX9A m to the point of migin. 

3. On tic Es'r;tZzz ~5% of the frori,,, h-;-r, facing the El nuje arce, no 

ELq$iier, &&rsive positions 3h3J.L be closer to 51 Auja t,hm El QOUsQi~ 

aika Abou Ao-?&i&l::. 

4. Tha maa T&a-Qmeb:;a-A!.aja shd.1 not be employed by cJ$y Zlili%%ry 

/forces 
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forces whatsoever for the purpose of titekkq Palestina. 

5. Tha movement of armed forces of either Party to this AgreeEmIt f"to 

any part of the area define6 in paragraph 2 of this Article, for s.ny 

purpose, or failure by either Party to respect or fulfil any of the other 

provisions of this Article, when cotiimed by the United Nations 

representatives, shall constitute a flagrant violation of this Agrement. 

Arti.cle Ix 

All prisoners of war &dained by either Party to this Agreement and 

belonging to the armed forcee, regular or irregular, of the other Party 

shall be exchanged as follows: 

1. The exchange of pieoners of trar shall be under United Mations 

su_oervision and cmtrol throughout. The exchange shall begin within 

ten days after the siw of t&s A@eement and shall be completed 

not later than twenty-me days follouing, Upon the signing of this 

Agreement, the Chairman of t!ze Mixed Armistice Commission established 

in Article X of this Agreement, in consultation with the appropriate 

military authorities of tie Parties, shall formulate a plan for the 

exchange of prisoners of war within the above period, defining the 

dete and places of exchange and all other relevant details. 

2. prisoners of war against whom a penal prosecution my be pending, 

8s well as those sentenced for crime or other offensa, shall be 

included in this axchaEge of prisoners. 

3. All sxtklas of parsonsl use, valuables, letters, documents, 

identification marks, ani other personal effects of whatever nature, 

%elongir~ to prisoners of war uho are being exchanged, shall be returne 

to them, or, if they have escaped or died, to the Party to whose 

armed forces they belongeed. 
4. All matters not specifically regulated in this Agreement shall 

be de0ma In UOOordance WitIll the ~izlciplea laid w?a ia the 

Idarnational Convention Relnting to the Treatmant of Prisoners of War, 

sigzred at Geneva on 27 Suly 1929. 

5s The Mixed Armistice Conmission established in Article X of this 

Agreement ~3111 assume responsibility for locating missing persons, 

whether military or civilian, within the ereas controlled by each 

Party, to facilitate their expeditious exchange. Each Party undsrkdSes 

to extend to the Comission e-111 co-operation and assistance in the 

discharge of thi3 function. 

Article X 

1. The executtron of the provisions of this Agreement shallda SupWvised 

by a Kixed Armistice Caannission ccnposed of seven members, of whom eaoh 

/parw 
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. Party to this Agreement shall &d&gate three,,and whose Chairman shall 
be the United Nations Chief of Staff of the 'Prucc Supervision Orgznization 

or a senior officer from the Observer personnel of that Organization 
designated by him following consultation with both Parties to this Agreement. 

2. The Mixed Armistice Conmission shall maintain its headquarters at 
31 Auja, and shall hold its meetings at such places and at such times 

as it rcay deem necessary for the effective conduct of its Work. 

3. The Mixed Armisi;ice Commission shall be convened in its first meeting 

by the United Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision Or@.?dzation 

not later than one week followng the s:gning of this Agreement. 
.:..: 

: 4. Dr&ions of the Mixed Armistice Ccunmission, to the extent possible, 
shall be based on the principle of unanimity. In the absence of uratity, 
decisions shall be taken by a majority vote of the members of the Commission 
present and voting. On questions of principle, appeal shall lie to a 
Special Committee, compose& of the United Nations Chief of Staff of the 

Truce Supervision Organization ma one member each of the Egyptian and 
Israeli Delegations to the Armisttiw Conference at Rhodes or some other 
senior officer, whose aecisione CB~ 611 ah questions shall be find. If ILo 
appeal against a decision of the CGmmission is filed within one week from 
the date of said aecision, that decision shall be taken as final. Appeals 

to the Special Carmoittee shall be. presented to the United Nations Chief 
of Staff of the Truce Supervision Organization, who shall convene the 

Committee at the earliest possible date. _, 
5. The Mixed Armistice Ccmnnission shall formdate its otin rules of 

procedure. Meetings shall be held only after due notice to the members 
by the Chairmsn. The quorum for its meetings shall be a majority of its 

_. ::. ._. . . . . 
mezihers. 
6. 

/' 
The Ccmmissio~ shallbw empowered to employ Observers, who may be 

from among the military organizations of the Parties or from the military 
personnel of the United N&ions Truce Supervision Organization, or from 

/ 
both, in such nunibers as may be consiaer& essential to the performance of 
its h&ions. In the event United Nations Observers should be so employed, 
they shall remain under the corrjmerd of the United rrations Chief of Staff 
of the Truce Supervision Organization, Assignments of a general or speCia1 

nature given to United Nations Observers attache& to the PLixed Armistice 
Commission shall be subject to approval by the United Nations Chief Of Staff 
or his designated representative on the Comnission, whichever is eerv- 
as Chai3nan. 

71 Cti-Zms or ccjmplaints presented by either Party.rolstm to t&J 
qpticatiom.of this Agreement shrill be referred 'Qmte&Lately to the Mixed 

/Arclistice 
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'. 
Arriztice Cczr2.ssion through its Chairman. The Co&ssion shall take 

such action on all such claims or oomslai2tti by means of its obsektion 

and inveafigatiou m&h.inery as it may deem appiogriated with a view to 

equit&Lw aId mutxa:ally SotiSfaCtO~~'$SttTament. 

a. Where intor~retation of the mean& af G gO?tiCclSr ~X'CViSiCXi of t&3 

sgrement is 2% issue, the Corszission-'s in&r_oretation shall prevail, 

subject to the right of ageal as ~ovided'iri paragraph 4. The Comlsaim, 

in its -dlscrdS.on an& as the need arises, may frcm t+nc to t&e reoomLk.9 

to Yne Parties modi?icaticns in the previsions of this Agreement. 

.y.:.. 

PC The Vdxwd Armistice Cotlpni3sl-an shall submit to both Parties reyirts 

OLI its actLvitias as frequently as it may consider necessary. A copy of eaz 

such report shall be p-esented to the Secretary-General of the Unitsb Faticn 

for trannmksion to the apprcpriate orgm or agency of the United Naticns. 

3-o l Xembwrs of th Commission and its Observers shall be accorded such 

i%eedon of movement and access in the sreas covered by this Agreement as the' 

'Cods3i,cn may detelzcine to be aecassarg, provided that when euch'dekieions.:' 

-of 'the CcnnOsio~ are reached by a majority vote United Nations Weserverrs 

OII~ shdl. be e3:loFe.a. 

11. The expenses oZ tZhe ilommission; other than those relating to <nited 

R&ions Cbservern, sY3a- 1' be sWortionea in w~rl shares.bettreen the lzo 0 
Parties to this Agraemcnt. 

Article XI _I_-- 

".. 

No provision of this Agreement shall in any way projdice tii3 rigkta; 

els%xi RI@ posltiom of either Party her&o in the ultimate peaceful 

ssttlemant of the Pnlastine question. 

Article XII -I--- 
1. Tee present Ageextent is not subject to ratification and skill Gome 

.III~O force immediately upon being Sited. 

2; This kgreenent;havinU been neSotietwd and concluded in -@rsuanow of 

ths rwao>Atio;I of the Security,~ouncil of 16 November 1948 calling for t'ne 

establichment of an Armistice in or&r to eliminate the threat to the peace 

.in Pnle&iz and to facilitate the transition from the Izesant truce to 

izzezsnt reace in Palestine, shall rem& in fsrcs mtfl a Eeaceful 
. . 

settkmnt betuueen t? ,e Parties in achiovsd, &:cel;t as provided in 

g?.ragraph 3 of this Article. 

3. The PnrtJ.es to this &~~eement my, by nut&l consent, revisa this 

Qroexent or any of its Fovinions, or may SUSpend ita applicaticn, othe- tb 

hikFr,Y3s I &rKl II, at my timu, 2-i the absence 02 mutual agreement =a 
aS&r this A&-eezmlt kna been effect for one year fkon; tko date.of its 

siSnkg, eithsr of the Fert:es may oallur,on the Secrotary4%nersl of the 
/thitod Iiations 
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for the purpose of reviewing, revising or suspending any of the provisions 
of this Agreement other than Articles I and II. Participation in such 

conference shall be obligatory upon the Parties; 
4. If the conference provided for in paragraph 3 of this Article doeo not 
result in an agreed solution of a point in dispute, either Party may bring 

the matter before the Security Council of the United Nations for the relief 

sought on the grounds that this Agreement has been concluded in pursuance 
of Security Council action toward the end of achieving peace in Palestine. 

.A... ::' _. ../: :. 

5. This Agreement supersedes the Egyptian-Israeli General. Cease-Fire 

Agreement entered into by the Parties on 24 January 1949. 

6. TMs Agreement is signed in q,xintupl&ate, of which one copy shall be 

retained by eachParty, two copies conenunicated to the Secret--General of 
the United PIations frrr transmission to the Security Council and to the 
United Nations Conciliation Commission on Palestins, and one copy to the 
Acting Mediator on Palestine. 

IN FAITH WHEE!EOF the undersigned representatives of the Contracting 
parties have signed hereafter, in the ~ese.nce of the United Nations Actirg 
Mediator on Palestine and the United Fations Chief of Staff of the Truce 
Supervision Organization. 

DONE at Rhodes, Island of Rhodes, Greece, on the twenty-fourth of 
February nineteen forty-nine. 

~~ANDONSEXWFOF~ FOX AND ON BEXALF OF THE 

GO-c?mQ~ OF lxx-n GOVERX&ENTOFIS~ 

(Signed) Cal, Self El DLn.? (signal) Dr. ?!alter Eytan 
Cal, El Rem Cal. Yigael Yadin 

_ . Elias Sasson 


